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The United Nations General Assembly designated
January 27 as the International Holocaust
Remembrance Day.  We at the Center take this
day and all it connotes seriously as it speaks
directly to and reminds us to recommit to the core
of our mission: Holocaust education.  All our
programming and research is aimed at promoting
awareness of the Holocaust and other genocides by reaching out directly to
students in courses in secondary and post-secondary schools and, equally
important, by educating the educators and making teaching resources available
to them.

News reports confront us almost daily now with the need for this.  I urge you to read
the most recent CHGS blog postmost recent CHGS blog post  written by our GEO coordinator George Dalbo
about the troubling state of Holocaust education in the US and about the even
more troubling incidents where High School students feel they can use Nazi salutes
in their pranks.  For us one of these incidents hits home as it occurred in a school in
the vicinity, Minnetonka High School.  And don’t be fooled into thinking that this is
mere sophomoric behavior and only happens in high schools.  The Housatonic
Community College in Connecticut recently fired an economics professor who
decided to express his displeasure at some organizational changes by comparing
school administrators to Nazis and by giving a 10-minute Nazi salute at a board
meeting.  Free speech?  Not really.  Free speech comes with the responsibility to
think about how one expresses one’s opinion.  Expressing it by making direct
comparisons and connections to one of the most murderous historical ideologies
and regimes is evidence of a lack of awareness that we need to address. Moreover,
it is an insult to the victims of that regime.

There is no such thing as innocence in the lack of knowledge, in not knowing
history.  Another example from our own back yard is the name of the German
language village at Concordia: Waldsee.  "Waldsee" was the code name for
Auschwitz that prisoners were forced to use in postcards to their family
members.  Yes, "Waldsee" conjures up images of an idyllic vacation spot in the Alps,
something Concordia no doubt wants to convey, but there is much more to it.  At
the very least, the history and the fact that is is not "innocent" should be addressed
in the teaching.
We invite everyone to a lecture on March 12 by Sonja Wentling, a history professor
at Concordia College, who took up the problem and taught a course about the
“Waldsee” issue.  She will report on the course and, most interestingly, she will be

https://thesocietypages.org/holocaust-genocide/
http://campusmaps.umn.edu/blegen-hall


joined by some of her students who will speak on what they learned.  Holocaust
education!

Another event this semester in fulfillment of our mission is an educator workshop we
are hosting on February 9 on “Teaching the Holocaust, Empowering Students”
taught be Echoes and Reflections.  Check out the program on our web site and
spread the word!

As we rededicate ourselves on January 27 to our educational commitment for
Holocaust education, we of course are also reminded of the many other genocides
and mass killings that preceded and followed the Holocaust.  This April marks the
25th anniversary of the Rwandan genocide.  The Center will host Jean-Pierre
Karegeye, director of the Interdisciplinary Genocide Studies Center in Rwanda and
a professor of French Literature at Dickinson College, in the second half of April in
commemoration.

We are looking forward to seeing you at one of our educational programs th iseducational programs th is
semestersemester!

Thank you,
Klaas vd Sanden
Interim Director

International Holocaust Remembrance Day Event

A nt i-Semit ism T oday:A nt i-Semit ism T oday:
Paris, Pit t sburgh, and BeyondParis, Pit t sburgh, and Beyond

Wednesday, January 30
Temple Aaron
7:00 PM

Learn more

Presented by St. Cloud State University Center for Holocaust and
Genocide Education and the Jewish Community Relations Council of Minnesota and the Dakotas

In Memoriam: Victor Vital

We were saddened to hear of the recent passing of Victor Vital,
a longtime supporter and friend of CHGS. Victor was born in
Greece in 1932. When the Nazis invaded Greece in 1941, Victor
and his family were forced to flee with the help of friends and
hide in a neighboring village. Victor eventually settled in the U.S.
in 1967.

In the summer of 2017, Demetrios, Victor's son poignantly shared
his father's story of survivalstory of survival . Victor also participated in the
CHGS-sponsored project by artist Felix de la Concha, "Portraying Memories: Portraits
& Conversations with Survivors of the Shoah", available in  the CHGS collectionavailable in  the CHGS collection
on the UMN Libraries'  UMedia Archiveon the UMN Libraries'  UMedia Archive .

https://cla.umn.edu/chgs/programming/lectures-conferences-symposia
https://www.minndakjcrc.org/upcoming-events.html
https://thesocietypages.org/holocaust-genocide/inheriting-a-parents-story-of-surviving-the-holocaust/
https://umedia.lib.umn.edu/node/974438


From the Blog

High School Students, Antisemit ism, and HolocaustHigh School Students, Antisemit ism, and Holocaust
Education in MinnesotaEducation in Minnesota

Last week, two students from Minnetonka High School in
suburban Minneapolis posted a photo of themselves giving
a Nazi hand salute accompanied by an antisemitic sign.
This incident is just the latest of a number of similar instances,
with photos surfacing from Indiana and Wisconsin showing
students giving the Nazi salute.

Continue ReadingContinue Reading

Upcoming Center Events

Tuesday, January 29, 4-7pm 
710 Social Sciences710 Social Sciences

CHGS Library Public Educat ion Open HouseCHGS Library Public Educat ion Open House

Come join us next week Tuesday to discover the many
resources available through the CHGS library and help

us kick off the spring semester and the start of our regular open hours.

Saturday, February 9, 8am-3pm
317 Blegen Hall317 Blegen Hall

T eaching t he Holocaust : EmpoweringT eaching t he Holocaust : Empowering
St udent sSt udent s
with Echoes and Reflect ions

Echoes & Reflections is the premier source for Holocaust
educational materials and dynamic content,
empowering teachers and students with the insight
needed to question the past and foresight to impact
the future. Echoes and Reflections offer a variety of
ways to examine critical themes of the Holocaust,

including lesson plans, online videos, printable documents, and survivor testimonials
that can be used individually or as a larger course of study.

Space for this event is limited to educators and graduate students. Please register
your interest here: z.umn.edu/chgs-echoes-registrationz.umn.edu/chgs-echoes-registration

View our full upcoming spring semest er calendarView our full upcoming spring semest er calendar

The Genocide Education OutreachThe Genocide Education Outreach
ProjectProject

CHGS Annual ReportCHGS Annual Report
The 2017-2018 CHGS Annual Report
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http://campusmaps.umn.edu/blegen-hall
http://z.umn.edu/chgs-echoes-registration
https://cla.umn.edu/chgs/programming/lectures-conferences-symposia
https://conservancy.umn.edu/bitstream/handle/11299/201434/CHGS Annual Report 2017 2018 sm final.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y


The Center's GEO program, Genocide
Education Outreach, is taking CHGS'
knowledge and expertise to classrooms
across the state.

features the Dakota Narratives research
project, a review of the year's public
lectures and partnerships, and the array
of opportunities offered to students and
educators.
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